
PASTOR-AUTHOR
TO DISCUSS BOOK

REAL MEANING of
UKELELE REVEALED

Dr. Bender Will Talk on "The
Bible Devil" During Lec-

ture in His Church

"The Bible Devil," a volume which
has attracted marked attenUon from
students and noted thinkers every-
where. will be discussed by the
author, the Rev. Dr. Henry R.
Bender, in the main auditorium of
Ridge Avenue Methodist Episcopal
Church, corner North Sixth and Hen-
streets, to-morrow evening.

The lecture to-morrow evening
will be largely attended. Already a
great many tickets have been re-
served for the event. The subject
of the lecture will be "A Sequel to
'The Bible Devil' or the Conflict of
the Prophets and Early Christianity
With Satan, the Devil and Demons."The lecture will be given under di-
rection of the Sunday School
Teacher Training Class of the Ridge
Avenue Church, for the benefit of
the debt fund.

Wrote Several Books
Dr. Bender is the atithor of sev-

eral widely-discussed books. One
of his earlier volumes, "The Problem

tof Consolation" was enthusiastically
received by the religious press of the
country and brought laudatory testi-
monials from William Jennings
Bryan and other men prominent in
public affairs.

SIX ARE AT I.IUERTY
Detectives and officers of the Penn-

sylvania Railroad are still . on the
lookout for the six colored men who
made their escape from the laborers'
barracks, which are under smallpox
quarantine, some time Monday night.

TURN HI DARK
WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed with Sulphur It Dark-
ens So Naturally. No-

body Can Tell

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible,
as we are living in an age when a
youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product, improved by the addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound" for
about 50 cents a bottle. It is very
popular because nobody can discov-
er it has been applied. Simply moist-
en yoilr comb or a soft brush with
it and draw this through your lialr,
taking one small strand at a time;
by morning* the gray hair disappears,
but what delights the ladies with
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound, is that, besides beautifully
darkening the hair after a few ap-
plications. It also "produces that soft
lustre and appearance of abundance
which is so attractive. This ready-to-
use preparation is a delightful toilet
requisite for those who desire a more
youthful appearance. It is not in-
tended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease.

Children Get a
Lot of Pleasure

From a

Victrola
It affords them many hours

of splendid entertainment. And
at the same time it helps to
develop their unusual taste?-
enables them to become
familiar with the best in music.
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Natives Call the Little Guitar the "Jumping Flea"
Author of "The Bird of- Paradise,"

"The Flame" and Other Successful
! Plays.

Richard Walton Tully is responsible
' for the invasion of the ukelele, which
for several years conquered "musical"

? America, aiding the lovelorn and add-
I ing to the gayety of the fox trot. To
I be sure the ja/. band has supplanted
! the Hawaiian Instrument in many of

j the cabarets, but the mournful note of
! the ukelele is still the favorite instru-
I ment for moonlight serenaders. It ap-
! peals to the "sighing swain" as ex-
i pressive of his melacholy.

Every time Playwright Tully thinks
lof the English translation of the
Kanaka word "ukelele" he has a

! laugh. Those who rejoice in Tully's
| acquaintance know he has a vein of
I quiet humor, as gentle as the winds
I which blow from the Hawaiian isles
to his own California.

While the author was on the Puna
I coast gathering material for "TheBird of Paradise" he fell a ready vlc-
| ttm to the sad. languorous, dreamy

; music of the natives and decided to
[ introduce it in his play. To this end

| he brought five Kanaka boys to the
i United States to play the ukelele and
to sing the voluptuous native songs.

"I hate to admit it." said Mr. Tully,
with a smile, "but the word 'ukelele,' I
translated from the Hawaiian into iEnglish, has a most inappropriate '
and unromantic bearing upon music, j

"Like most of the inferior races, the I
Kanakas have a limited vocabulary. !
One word, depending upon its associa- jtion with other words, has several
meanings. Take, for example, 'uke-
lel.'

"The manner in which the instru-
ment is played?lt being held close tothe chest and the fingers of the right
hand sweeping the strings with great
rapidity?causes the little instrument
to Jump, particularly if the tune be alively one. such as the islanders like.

ORPHEUM
Friday night and Saturday and Sat-

urday matinee, October 12 and 13
"Pals First," with Tim Murphy.Wednesday, night only. October 17 ?j
Oliver Morosco presents "The Bird '
of Paradise."

MAJESTIC
To-night?"The Bridal Shop" and four

other Keith attractions.
Thursday. Friday and Saturday?Add iHoyt's Minstrels and other acts. In- j

eluding comedy and vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-night Edward Earle and Betty iHowe in "For France.'*
To-morrow. Friday and Saturday

Mas Marsh in "Polly of the Circus.'' j
REGENT

To-night Julian Eltinge in "Count- I
ess Charming."

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday j
Marguerite Clark in "Bab's Diary." fMonday. Tuesday and Wednesday
Douglas Fairbanks in "The Man j
From Painted Post."

"Pals First." with Tim Murphy in ;the leading part, is coming to the Or- ,
pheum on Friday ;

Tim Murphy, and Saturday and
In "Pal* First," Saturday matinee,
at Orpheum This is the produc-

tion that discriml- 1
nating theatergoers have awaitedever since the fame of Lee Wilson
Dodd's excellent dramatization of!
Francis Perry Elliott's novel first!
spread over the land. "Pals First"
comes here with the substantial en-
dorsement of a remarkably popular 1run of twenty-five weeks at the Ful- j
ton Theater, New York, and 135 per- I
formances at the Illinois Theater, !
Chicago, and some thousands of ca- i
pacity houses in cities and towns be- j
tween and beyond those inhabited !

Boints on the map. To have seen Tim ilurphy in any part is to have ac- !
knowledged him as the past master of !
comedy. Never is he a descendant to :
the slap-stick schools of humor, never j
in the least cross in his methods of j
evokins: laughter?sometimes, indeed. !
so sympathetic is his work that tears j
well behind the smile?but always is '
his the subtle humorous appeal. His
is a world in which merriment is ir-
reslstable, even If the heavens fall.

The play itself is a medium fully j
up to the capabilities of its star. It j
tells the story of two merry vaga- Ibonds, traveling along that irespon-t
sible highway which only true vaga-
bonds know, who come at last to har- |
bor in a mansion, the sort the/ had i
dreamed of, perhaps but never !
thought to enter. There they are !
welcomed, made much of, wined, I
dined, and put thoroughly at ease I
which is sometimes uncomfortable to
them on account of the vague threat '
of impending doom. The number of
persons who verge on their existence I
multiplies, the incidents that crowd Iupon them increase, and always the I
author of the play has used them to j
work up situations of merriment and
climaxes that really thrill. At the end
there is a surprise that has been ac-
corded the highes need of praise
from the press and public alike all
over the country.

Stay-at-homes may again roamover the world "for to admire and for
to see" with Lyman H.

A Travel Howe as the ideal cour-
\Vlh Howe ier, guide and impres-
at tlie sario at the Orpheum,
Orpheum on Friday and Satur-

day, October 19 and 20.
They will journey through the cas-
cades and gorges of Southern France
bordered by picturesque ruins of

NEAR DEATH!
Saved by a Miracle

Hall, Pa., "Two years ago
my back began to get weak and pain,

#but
I didn't pay

any attention,
thinking it would
soon get all right
again. But in-
stead I got worse
and I called the
doctor. He gafe
me Lome medi-
cine and X got
worse. 1 went to
bed. Sometimes
he gave me pills,
then powders,
then liquid med-

icine. This went on for eight months.
My appetite was gone and my weight
dropped from 190 to 130. I could not
sleep only when forced by an opiate.
I was up and down. Sometimes my
water would look like spring water,
then like blood, then like milk, and
pained me. We sent for a trial pack-
age of Anuric. I took them, and the
pain let up. I got two more bottles
and was up and around the house,
and after using two more I went to
work again. Doctor Pierce's Anuric
Tablets alone saved my life. One
day I plainly asked my physician if
I was going to die. He pointed to an
apple hanging outside my bedroom
window and said my life was like
the apple?no telling when it would
drop. Just then the trial box of the
Anuric Tablets came, and a great
change with them. Thank God and
Dr. Pierce for restoring my health."
?ANDREW C. SMITH, Box 16.

Fair Hope, Pa.?"l hereby testify
that I used Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tab-
lets for kidney trouble, and they
have done me so much good that I
would like for all other people who
are bothered with kidney trouble to
use them. I have used a great muny
kinds of medicine but none has help-
ed me or has done me as much good
as Anuric."?MßS. ANNIE WIL-
LIAMS. Fair Hope, Pa.

i

1 his jumping suggested the idea of a
flea, and the natives Jokingly gave theIRUe guitar the name of 'ukelele.'whiqh literally means in English 'thejumping Ilea.'

"Imagine a lover serenading his
sweetheart to the accompaniment ofa Jumping flea!""

medieval days and view them all in
the gorgeous hues and tints of nature.
Another alluring subject reveals thegrandeur of Alpine peaks and the

; hazards of ascending the forbidding
precipices. These scenes are impres-

! s ' v® alike for the wondrous scenery
unfolded on "the roof of the world

l as well as for the perils faced by thedaring climbers before reaching the
; summit.
' ,^'® re mention of the titles of some
I of the many other features will suf-
I flee to give patrons some idea of the
great diversity of subjects included

' "J. 1
j

nen - l )r°sram such as: A visitaboard I'ncle Sam's superdread-
naughts "Somewhere in the Atlantic,"
n°w the "middies" at the Annapolis
Naval Academy are trained to become

i officers of the fleet; lumbering inMaine; broncho-breaking contests in
i the lea'I ea ' Wild West; a ride through
i the Cascade Mountains, etc.. besides- a
Lhost of merrymaking silhoutte mari-
fonettes to cater to "the lighter side."

''The Bird of Paradise," Richard
alton Tully's supermelodrama of

fair Hawaii, is an-
"The fllrd of nounced for presen-

i Pnrndlne," tation at the OrpheumWednesday, next week. Wednes-
Week day, October 17. De-

spite it Is now in its
seventh year, there are no signs of
wa.ning interest with the theater-
going public. Each year a new face

; has appeared in the leading role. This
l season the part of Luana, the little

j Hawaiian princess, is to be enacted]by Miss Celete Scudder. one of the
youngest leading women to portray

I this famous role. Miss Scudder gain-
jed recognition last season by herjclever interpretation of the role of

t Frailty in "Experience," which won
i for her the much coveted part In

j which she will be seen in "The Bird
of Paradise." The popularity of this

[ attraction is enhanced by the weird
| and beautiful music blended into the
play by the five Hawaiian singers,

i whose singing is one of the fascinat-
j ing charms of the drama.

"The Bride Shop," headlining the
bill at the Majestic the first half of

this week, is a fashion show
Majestic gotten up along musical
Hill comedy lines and is divert-

ing and entertaining
throughout. The act is cleverly writ-
ten and is well presented by a compe-
tent cast of players. On the same bill
is Arthur Lloyd, who keeps the audi-
ence interested and amused with his
magic tricks. Burns and Jose, novelty
dance artists; Hawthorne and An-thony, clever comedians, and Hill
and Ackerman. in a pleasing offering,
round out the bill.

The leading feature of the show the
last three days of the week will be
Add Hoyt's Minstrels, said to be a
supreme minstrel act- of vaudeville.
Other acts on the list are: Jack and
Jessie Gibson, comedv variety enter-
tainers; a bir comedy offering, pre-
sented by four people entitled "The
Tale of a Coat:' Morlin. piano ac-
cordionist. and Walters and Walters,
in a ventriloquial novelty skit.

"For France" is the title of a stir-
ring patriotic drama appearing at the

Colonial Theater to-
"For France" day nly. It is a
at the Colonial play of the mo-

ment and deals
with plain facts. A fine cast of play-
ers, headed by two popular stars of
the silent drama?Edward Earle and
Betty Howe?has been selected for
this production.

To-morrow, Friday and Saturday?-
the screen version of Margaret Mayo's
world-famed classic, "Polly of the
Circus," will be the first of the Gold-
wyn pictures to be shown. Mae Marsh,
the famous little celebrity who won
world-wide fame as "Flora Cameron"
in "The Birth of a Nation." is the
star. This production literallyabounds
in sentiment and thrills for peoplei of
all ages. There is an exciting horse
race, the reproduction of an entire
circus performance; the arrival of the
circus in a village at daybreak and
its departure in the night; the burn-
ing of the main tent and the stam-
pede of the audience. And there is a
love story of great charm and beauty
with Mae Marsh as the lovable hero-
ine.

To-day the Regent Theater presents
for the last time Julian Eltinge, the

noted female imper-
l.nst Dnr of sonator, in "The
Julian Eltinge Countess Charming,"
ut the Regent in which as a man he

falls in love with a
real girl, and as a Countess he, of
course, praises the man to the girl, al-
though her parents object strenuously.
Because of his dual character. he
soon finds himself In trouble with the
police over the suppose.! demise and
disappearance of the Countess when
he has decided to play his male role
entirely. The complications set in
thick and fast and carry those in the
film along at a speed which is re-
markable.

Starting to-morrow, for a three-
day engagement. Marguerite Clark
will appear in "Bab's Diary," the first
film version of the famous "Sub-Deb"
stories which appeared in the Satur-
day Evening Post, and were written
by Mary Roberts Rinehart. Bab. the
pretty boardir.gschool girl heroine,
tells of her experiences with a family
which persists In treating her as a lit-
tle girls and which she pretty thor-
oughly frightens by pretending to be
engaged to someone they had never
seen. The titles are taken from the
original book and their charm lies in
the droll spelling and naive charm of
Bab's own script. This is probably
the first time that the idea of filming
a diary, page by page, has been
adopted.

BARNEY OI.DFIEI.IVS ACT
Barney Oldfleld. the sensational auto

driver, holder of several long dis-
tance records, has fallen for the lure
of vaudeville and will soon appear in
a new offering, accompanied by his
"Golden Submarine" machine.

He will offer a monolog with stories
of his experiences, the turn being ar-
ranged for him now.

AT HARRISkURG PLAYHOUSES ~]
'POLLY OF CIRCUS'

IS COMING HERE
Mile and a Half of Film in the

First Goldwyn Picture With

Mae Marsli as Star

The first of the Goldwyn feature

pictures will be shown at the Colo-
nial Theater Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week. It will be an
eight-reel screening of the celebrated
play, "Polly of the Circus," which on
two or three different occasions ap-
peared in the Harrisburg playhouses
as a comedy drama of the spoken
variety. In filming the piece the
Goldwyns took every advantage that
the big outdoors grunts the film-
maker, and thus are able to present
the circus scenes In much more
realistic style than was possible In
the play Itself. May Marsh is fea-
tured in this production.

There is a mile and a half of flint
in "Polly of the Circus."

Other stars who are to appear In
Goldwyn pictures include Madge
Kennedy, Maxlne Elliott, Jane Cowl
and Mary Garden. All of the Gold-
wyn pictures will be shown at the
Colonial.

HARRYMORE IN BEVIVAI.B
"Rambler Rose" will leave the Em-

pire Theater, New York, for the road
next month, at which time Ethel Bar-
rymore will begin an allrseason en-
gagement.

Five plays are in prospect. The first
1* "Camille." a revival, AS will be three
of the others, "Mld-Cnannel," "Cap-
tain Jinks" and "School For Scandal."This latter will be In the nature of an
all-tar offering, with Miss Barrymore
in the role of "LadyJTeazle."

Some time during the season she
will produce Edward Sheldon's new
play. "The Bride of Sighs."

THEATER PRICES IP TO M
A $3 per seat admission price has

been decided upon by the manage-
ments of at least three of the new
musical attractions in Broadway.

The Shuberts are to charge $3 a
seat flat for the next Winter Garden
show, and Dillingham and Zlegfeld
have decided that is to be the price
for the lower floor at the Century for
the coming season.

The other show is "Jack O'Lantern,"
the new Fred Stone piece at the Globe.

NA7.IMOVA STARTS METRO FII.M
Mme. Nazlmova begins work on the

exteriors of lier first Metro picture,
"The Rose Bush of 1,000 Years."

Men of Signal Reserve
Corps Are Leaving For

Various Training Camps

Seven men of the Signal Reserve
Corps left for their training camp
this morning. Others are receiving
notices that will require their de-
parture soon. Seven recruits will
leave to-morrow morning.

Those In the first contingent, who
go to Camp Upton, at Yaphank, Long

Island, are John C. Gosney, Russell
L. Pollock. Otto D. Plank. Joe W.
Etter, William A. Barnes, James
Gaffney and Patrick Savage.

To-morrow, at 9.40, the following
will leave for Camp Meade: Thomas
L Yingst, Daniel H. Zorger, Robert E.
Runk, Henry Shoemaker, James M.
Wells. Mark T. Walkinshaw and L.
J. Lynch.

| Frank Kuhn. William L. Gardner
and Percy J. Arms will leave at the

| same hour for Camp Dlx, Wrights-
! town, N. J.

Sergeant Howard B. Ellinger ex-
pects many of the Reserve Corps re-
cruits to shortly receive official no-
tice giving the date of departure.
In selecting the men for the first
contingents no particular system
seems to apply. Some of those who
have left for camp were among the
first recruited, and some were ac-
cepted within the past two weeks.

Deutsch and Bennett
Looked For Murder in

Fifth Ward, Says Woman
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, Oct. 10.?According
to the prosecution the charge of
conspiracy to murder is fastened
upon Isaac Deutsch and David Ben-
nett, a police lieutenant, by testi-
mony of Clara Freeman, of Atlantic
City, before Judge Brown of the
municipal court in the proceedings
against Mayor Smith and eight co-
defendants, among whom the two
men are numbered.

Mrs. Freeman testified that
Deutsch and Bennett boarded at the
same house with her and that one
night In August, several weeks be-
fore the Philadelphia primary elec-
tion, she overheard them conversing
in the hallway of the house. She was
In bed at the time.

Mrs. Freeman said she heard Ben-
nett say, "we are going to have that
bunch locked up on primary day."

Deutsch replied, according to Mrs.
Freeman: "There will be murder
yet."

The witness heard Mrs. Deutsch
exclaim: "Oh, Ike, think of me and
our child."

I'M"SIT ALLY HEAVY FROST
An unusually heavy frost for this

time of the year clothed Central
Pennsylvania in a sheet of white last
night. Forecaster Demain said it had
probably stopped all crops from grow-
ing. The temperature was 36 degrees,
the lowest before November 1 in sev-
eral years.

CAMPHOROLE WORKS
WONDERS ON
GROUPY CHILDREN

If Your Child Hawks and
Coughs, Simply ApplyCanr
phorole to Throat and Chest

So many people neglect their chil-
I dren's cough unUl it may develop in-
to whooping cough, croup, or bron-

| chitis. Then you woudd wish you had
a Jar of Camphorole handy. It quickly

1 touches the spot and gives sure relief.
! The remarkable success of Camphor-
i ole Is entirely due to Wintergreen,

: Menthol and Camphor, prepared in
a synthetic way to give results.

Camphorole is recommended for
Whooping Cough, Croup, Broncho-
pneumonia. Asthma, Sore Throat,

, Tonsllltis, Pleurisy and Neuralgia.
At all druggists 25c and 50c Jars.

Two New Scoutmasters
Are Commissioned Here

New Coal Company to
Announce Plans Soon;
Subscribers Meet Tuesday

Scout Executive J. Howard Stinc
lias received from New York head-
quarters of the Boy Scouta of
America, a commission for J. Doug-

las M. Royal as scoutmaster of the
new Troop X at Reformed Salem
Church, The new troop will take the
place of the old Troop 1, of Messiah
Lutheran Church under Dr. J. H.

The assistant scoutmaster is
Alvin HolliiiKer. of 2010 Green street.

Plans for the organization of a

new local enterprise, to be known
as the Harrisburg Coal Company,

will be told Tuesday night, October
16. Subscribers to the new corpora-
tion will meet at Hanshaw's Hall,
Third and Harris streets. It is said
the subscription lists show a total
enrollment of 2,800.

While those back of this enterprise
will not announce their plans, it is
understood that the subscription list
will be limited to 4,000. Subscribers
are to get their coal at actual cost.
The company will shortly apply for
a state charter and expect to start
business about December 1. The of-
fice of the company is at 14 Market
Square. The letter sent out to-day to
subscribers is signed by G. L. Hem-
burger, as temporary treasurer, and

in part is as follows:
"The meeting will be called to or-

der promptly at 8.30 p. m. This meet-
ing is called for the purpose of ac-
quainting each and every subscriber
?with the present standing of the pro-
posed company, and to formulate
plans for the completion of the
same.

"You are cordially invited to at-
tend and offer any suggestions which
may further the interests of the pro-

ject."

IIKI.I. TEIjEPHOXK CHANGES
In the October issue of The Bell

Telephone News, two changes in the
personnel of the company s office
hands in this city, are announced.
C. C. Stevens, commercial represen-
tative, is transferred to clerk in the
city offices, and J. C. Heese is pro-
moted from commercial representa-

tive to chief clerk in the Harrisburg
office.

AMUSEMENTS

LECTURK
By the Author of "The Bible

Devil"

Rev. H. R. Bender, D. D.
Thurs., Oct. 11, at 8 P. M.

Subject: "The Conflict of the
Prophets and Early Christian-
ity with Satan, the Devil, and
Demons."

Tickets?23e?At the Church Door

M. E. CHURCH
Corner Sixth and Herr Sts.

?J

AMUSEMENTS

Majestic Theater
YVllmrr and Vincent, Vnildevllle

Mat. Ido 34c. Eve. lOe, iOt, A 30c

Your l.aat Chance to See

"THE BRIDE SHOP"
The Tea Thousand Dollar Aet.

Surrounded by Four of Vaude-
ville's Beat Features.

HERE TO-MORHOW
A BIK Laugh Producer

Add Hoyt's Minstrels
Not I.lke Other Minstrel Acts.

I?OTlflElt CHEAT BIG HITS 1

REGENT THEATEJR
ADMISSION IOr?ANY PART OF THE HOUSE AT ANY HOUR.

The pictures shown at the Regent are the best to be had
in filmdom and are shown in other cities at 25c to SI.OO.

TO-DAY
JULIAN ELTINGE in

"THE COUNTESS CHARMING"
TO-MORROW, FRIDAY AND

MARGUERITE CLARK in
"BAB'S DIARY"

You've had n "Mak*-Belleve" Snfethmrt! So yon can't blainr
dainty "Bab" for acrttlnx nc, too, can >onf

Don't ml*a Mary Itobrrla Hlncbnrt'a DellKhtful "SUB-DEB."

lA. ANY HOUR, AND ANY PART OF -| A
lUC THE HOUSE. lUC

W. Frank Witman, of Witman
Brothers, Is the newly-commissioned
scoutmaster of Troop 14, vice William
J. Breltinger, who recently moved to
Lancaster.

The treasurer of the locjil Hoy
Scojuts states, that the subscriptions
for the Boy Scouts fund are outstand-
ing-, and requests that those sub-

scribers who have not paid their
pledges will please do so, at the Hoy
Scouts headquarters. 'Calder Building.
Harrisliurg.

School Libraries
to Open November 1

The Harrisburß Public Library is
arranging to open its school librar-
ies. ill school buildings of the city
the latter part of this month, but
will he unable to mako any exten-
sions of its system immediately ex-
cept in one instance because of
funds. The school libraries were in-
augurated two years ago by Miss
Eaton and have proved very success-
ful. The School Hoard provides the
bookcases and tlio teachors do the
work, the Library supplying the
books. It costs about SIOO for the
books for each library to start and
there Is a chance for some hundreds
lying around loose to bo put to work.
The schools where libraries will bo
opened are Allison, Downey. Calder,
Wickersham, Foose, l'axtang, and
l'enn. Camp Curtin. Shlinmeil, Mel-
rose and Forney want libraries and
the children have even come to the
Library to ask for books.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, HARRISBTJRG Cfejfcj&l TELEGRAPH

AMBULANCETEAM
HERE SATURDAY
PLAYS OFFICERS

One of the two big football prob-1
abilities Is now a certainty. Plans

were completed last niglit for a
game at Island Park Saturday be-
tween the Ambulance Corps eleven,
of Allentown. and a team represent-
ing the officers on duty at Gettys-
burg. This game will bring together
many noted college stars and give
Harrisburg football enthusiasts an
opportunity to see a number of form-
er Harrlsburgers In play.

Central High and Wllkes-Barre
High, are scheduled for their an-
nual battle at Island Park Saturday,
and will play, according to plans an-
nounced to-day. The scholastic game
will be started at 1.30 p. m. and the
big game at 3.30. One admission will
be charged for the two games. Re-
served seats will be sold.

MilitaryBay at Island
It is the purpose to make the event

a "MilitaryDay" at Island Al-
lentown's contingent will come to
Harrisburg by special train bringing
their famous band. It is estimated
that 200 rooters will be on the train.
Gettysburg will not be behind in
numbers, and will also have the fa-
mous Seventh United States Infantry
band. Each aggregation will have
cheer choruses.

The Ambulance Corps eleven in-
cludes Beck, Emanuel, Weir and
Doepke, known to local fans. They
were Tech stars when at home.
These athletes have been win-
ning fame on college teams, up to
this season, when they answered the

I call to Army duty. In addition to this

quartet, there will be many other
colleges represented in the linemp.

Somo of the college stars who will
hold down on the officers
team, are Buch well-known athletes
as Captain Lahiphier, who gained

fame for himself with four years on
the West Point eleven; Captain Cof-
fin, another West Point player; Lieu-
tenant Kirk, of the University of
Maine, and Lieutenant Allen, who
made a name for himself with the
University of Illinois.

Lieutenant Russell, AU-American
Western quarterback, will hold down
the pivotal position for the Gettys-
burg contingent, with Lieutenant
Hull, an All-Amerlcan Western tack-
le, on the line.

Officials for the big same have
not yet been entirely chosen, al-
though it is hoped to have "Shorty"
Miller, star of former Central High
and Penn-State teams, do the ref-
ereeinif, with B. W. Saul, athletic
director of Central, as umpire. The
other officials will be announced
later.

Reserved seats and admission tick-
ets to these games will go on sale to-
day. Unusual interest is manifested
and a record crowd is looked for.
Many will come to Harrisburg from
surrounding towns to .witness the
All-Amerlcan teams -play. Never In
the history of football has there been
an aggregation of football stars play

here equal to that coming Saturday.
The proceeds of the game will go to
the soldiers and will be used In pro-

viding entertainments, athletic equip-
I ment and other needs.

Who Will Win in Writing
Essay on "Silver Bullets"

Announcement has been made that
prizes of JlO and $5 are to be
awarded pupils in High schools
and pupils in the grade schools of
Harrisburg for a short essay on the
Liberty Loan.

Lessons from which pupils will
learn about the Loan and the war
began in this newspaper the other
day?and in all public schools to-
day. The children have also clipped

[ Girard's primer on the Loan, which
j was published last evening.

"Silver Bullets" is the title of the
| essay to be written. The title ex-
j plains itself. No essay submitted by
! pupils in the High school may be
lover 500 words long: and by graded
school pupils over 300 words.

Further details will be published
| from day to day, but no essay may
| be submitted until after October 17.

"Four-Minute Men" Are
Named to Promote

Liberty Loan Work
Chairman William Jennings, of the

public safety committee, announced
this afternoon the appointment of
the following persons who shall be

known as "Four-minute Men," for

the purpose of promoting the Liberty

Loan work and any other matters
which the committee endorses:

Charles C. Stroh, chairman; J. E. B.
Cunningham, ex-deputy attorney
general; John R. Geyer, Middletown;
William H. Earnest, Hummelstown;
Harpy Lark, Millersburg; Lincoln
Carl, Lykens; Harry L. Dress, Steel-
ton; Thomas C. McCarrell and Spen-
cer Gilbert Nauman, the last two to
act as secretaries. Mr. Jennings an-
nounced it will We the duty of these

n to arrange for speakers to make
short addresses at theaters and other
public places as part of the Lib-
erty Loan campaign, and to partici-
pate in this work.

AMUSEMENTS

ORPHEUM
TO-MORROW MATINEEx w

& NIGHT

HELLO GIRLS
SPECIAL

THE AMERICAN
ZOUAVES

con.insTHE CHARMING
Week WIDOWS £?A

\u25a0

kHIBIRllk1 111 VI

TO-DAY

EDWARD EARLE and.
BETTY HOWE

"FOR FRANCE"
THURSDAY?FRIDAY.?SATUR-

DAY
GOLDWYN PRESENTS

MAE MARSH

POLLK Turn
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER:
Goldwyn's great first release,
"Polly of the Circus," Is a picture
you will see twice, it Is an un-
usual play and presents Mae Marsh
in a role that tils her like a glove.

OCTOBER 10, 1917.

I The Trouble isDeeper 1
H Than the Surface 1
|f When the skin breaks out and will*notheal
IB there is some deep trouble. Salves and oint- flSB ments are only external and cannot get to

the ultimate cause, which is in the blood.
S. S. S. then is useful. It will relieve the jf|

|w fever of eczema, itching, scrofula, boils, etc.
when ointments and external applications ]

I fail. When you wake up in the morning and B
| \u25a0 look at your arm and find that the eruption is H

not any better in spite of external treatment, B
IB better get a bottle of

I For Skin Troubles IS
Take this for awhile and you will see the In|
improvement S. S. S. treats the cause and

£& not the effed. It purifies the blood." When
your blood is pure and fresh, skin troubles §fs|

ggtf disappear. Above all it contains no mineral Hftja
HI substances to in jure you. It-is madeof Nature's Kgl
M ownJierbs, barks and roots. It is likewise a

AMUSEMENTS AMI'SEMENTS

j ADDLICIIMFriday and Saturday
UKrnr. Ul\ 1 qcl <2-13 a,

I IN A NEW AMERICAN COMEDY
&y LEE WILSON DODD

FRORI FRANCIS PERRY ELLIOTT'S NOVEL OF THE SAME NAME
SA

x Seats Today )

WEDNESDAY K,NO OCTOBER 17
FIRST TIME HERE OF AMERICA'S FAVORITE

DRAMA?OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

MIIBM
UV RICHARD WALTON* TtJLLY

Tlic Play of a Woman's Sacrifice for Love
HEAR THE HAWAIIAN SINGERS AND PLAYERS
SEE LIANA'S THRILLING LEAP INTO THE BURNING CRATER
Seat Sale Monday, Oct. 15?Prices, $1.50, SI.OO, 75c, 50c, 25c
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